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NETTE COLLECTION

MATERIALS & CARE

MATERIALS
POWDER-COATED ALUMINUM is both lightweight and extremely durable. The rust-proof nature of the welded powder-coated
aluminum frame offers high quality and strength, making it a great fit for high-traffic outdoor environments.
DUAL-LAYER STRAPS are engineered for durability and to resist weathering. Composed of a soft outer polyolefin weave and
supported by an internal polyethylene woven and bonded strap, this material provides both strength and comfort.
NAUTICAU-SI is a high-performance silicone rubber polymer fabric. Designed for high-traffic use, the fabric is easy to clean,
perspiration resistance, water-resistant, acid-alkali-resistant, and features EPA-registered antimicrobial protection. With anti-aging
properties, UV stability, and GREENGUARD Gold Certified, Nautical SI delivers on durability and style.
CUSHIONS on deep seating products feature quick-dry construction with a waterproof bag encasing the foam core and a vented
bottom to allow for drainage. The armchair chair seat is an integrated reticulated foam pad upholstered in composite sling. This foam
has an open-cell structure that permits water to run straight through the foam and drain out the bottom allowing the cushion to dry
quickly.
SOLUTION-DYED OLEFIN FABRIC is mildew and chlorine resistant, quick-drying, and water repellent. Dye is added to a liquid polymer
solution before being spun into fibers to create fabric, making the fabric color-true all the way through to its core.
CERAMIC TABLE TOPS are hard, heat resistant, waterproof, durable, and largely resistant to scratches.
COMPOSITE SLING is used in seat and cushion construction. Sling is a composite mesh fabric woven using PVC-coated polyester
threads to create commercial grade material ideally suited to the outdoor environment.

CARE
POWDER-COATED ALUMINUM requires little maintenance, however regular cleaning is recommended to keep furniture looking
new. Wash gently with a mild non-abrasive cleanser, rinse well and let dry.
CUSHION FABRIC and DUAL-LAYER STRAPS should have dirt brushed off before it becomes embedded and liquid spills
cleaned as soon as they occur. Blot (don’t rub) with a clean, dry cloth. For oil-based spills, apply an absorbent such as corn
starch, then remove by scraping gently with a straight edge. Spray on a mild cleaning solution (such as Dawn® or Woolite®)
and water. Rinse the fabric thoroughly to remove all soap residue and air dry.
NAUTICAU-SI should be cleaned regularly using a soft rag and mild soap. Rinse thoroughly, and dry with a clean rag. Liquid
spills should be cleaned as soon as they occur. For stubborn stains, wipe with soft rag and alcohol. Follow by wiping the area
with a damp towel.
COMPOSITE SLING can be cleaned using a stiff brush and a mild, non-foaming, commercial cleanser. Rinse thoroughly to
remove all soap residue and air dry.
PORCELAIN CERAMIC Clean using a damp microfiber cloth. Most stains can be removed with water and ordinary, gentle
dishwashing detergent. For more stubborn stains, use a dab of concentrated detergent. Always wipe the table down
afterwards with a clean cloth.

WARRANTY
Oxford Garden warrants all outdoor furniture and accessories to be free from manufacturing defects in material and
workmanship. Provided the furniture is assembled correctly and is subjected to normal use, Oxford Garden will cover your
outdoor furniture under five, three and one year warranties, varying by material. For more details regarding the Oxford Garden
warranty, visit oxfordgarden.com/warranty.
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